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Reaching towards avisual object in the absence of visual referents relies on a chain of information, 
from the sensory signals encoding the object's image on the retina, to the motor signals driving the 
hand. One link Jin this chain is an extraretinal eye position signal 0EEPS), which specifies the 
position of the eye in the head. EEPS must be updated in precise coordination with the eye's rapidly 
changing position, or perisaccadic visual targets will be mislocalized. There have been conflicting 
reports about he existence and nature of mislocalizations a sociated with saccades. We measured 
perisaccadic visual ocalization by presenting brief (250/lsec), bright (6000 cd/mZ), binocular, gaze- 
point (foveal) probe flashes in an otherwise dark field to normal human subjects instructed to point 
to them with an unseen hand. Saccade and fixation targets were auditory, making intravisual 
comparison impossible. Saccades, elicited randomly to left and right of straight ahead, had a mean 
magnitude of 8.9 deg. Control trials, employing only non-perisaccadic probes and providing 
feedback of pointing errors, were randomly interspersed, to monitor and control drift of hand-eye 
coordination. On average, localization began to shift for probes presented 2 msec after the eye 
began to move, reaching a stable post-saccadic value with time constant T- 71 msec. A second 
experiment was similar, except that viewing was monocular, and probes were presented randomly, 
at gaze (on fovea), 6 deg left of gaze (right of fovea) and 6 deg right of gaze (left of fovea). The main 
analysis treated saccades larger than 8 deg: their mean magnitude was 12.9 deg. Flashes left of gaze 
were relocalized faster (~ - 65 msec) than flashes right of gaze (~ = 129 msec) around the time of 
leftward saccades. In contrast, flashes right of gaze were relocalized faster (~ - 62 msec) than flashes 
left of gaze (~ - 90 msec) around the time of rightward saccades. Time constant was independent of 
saccade size. Updating began for probes presented within 4 msec of the beginning of saccades, and 
was not a function of saccade or flash direction. Thus, there were no systematic mislocalizations of 
probes presented before eye movement, and large mislocalizations of probes presented during and 
after. Mislocalizations were, on average, always in the direction opposite the saccade, and were 
maximal (about ihalf the magnitude of the completed saccade) near the end of the saccade. Stable 
post-saccadic localization was not achieved until about 100-300 msec after completion of a saccade; 
EEPS was updated slowly, compared to eye position itself. The visual field was not remapped 
uniformly: the side that would normally contain the target of a visually evoked saccade (and usually 
the target of a corrective saccade), was updated with a shorter time constant. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Of the many kinds of in:Formation i volved in reaching 
toward visual objects, siguals giving the positions of the 
eyes in the head have long seemed particularly trouble- 
some to the sensorimotor system, and particularly 
attractive to the experimenter. In the case of subject- 
relative, or egocentric hgcalization, an object's spatial 
direction is judged relative to the observer, without 
benefit of external referents or visual guidance, so that 
motor performance r lies on an extraretinal eye position 
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signal (EEPS) for information about position of eye in 
head. EEPS associated with saccadic hanges in eye 
position is of particular interest, since saccades occur 
frequently in normal vision, and subject he system to its 
most abrupt natural perturbations (Bahill, Brockenbrough 
& Troost, 1981). Saccadic EEPS must be precisely 
coordinated with eye movement, or objects viewed 
around the times of saccades will be mislocalized. 
Adaptive pressure to minimize saccade-related misloca- 
lization would seem to be high because of the importance 
of visuomotor coordination to survival. On the other 
hand, the high speed and frequency of saccades might 
make accurate compensation computationally expensive, 
especially if, to provide a consistent corrected visual 
direction signal to all motor systems, EEPS were applied 
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near the sensory end of the system, to each element of a 
high-resolution visual image. 
Swinging through trees, catching prey and eluding 
predators, our phylogenetic ancestors were probably 
more dependent on accurate gocentric localization than 
are we. Many of our judgments of visual direction are 
made relative to some visual referent, such as a 
background or a body part. Nevertheless, our ability to 
catch or point at an isolated object moving rapidly against 
a featureless or distant background emonstrates that we 
can utilize egocentric localization in natural situations. 
Since it is probably not critical to the survival of modern 
humans, we expect refinement of and selection for 
egocentric localization abilities to be related to specia- 
lized, 'athletic' activities, and for individual differences 
in proficiency to be significant. 
Psychophysical measurement of saccadic EEPS has 
proven complex and controversial. We consider only 
studies involving localization of briefly-flashed targets 
against a background evoid of visual referents, since 
continuously visible fields ,[as used, e.g. by Bischof and 
Kramer (1968)] tend to be perceptually stable (MacKay, 
1973; Bridgeman, Hendry & Stark, 1975; Bridgeman & 
Stark, 1979; Li & Matin, 1990a, b), and visual referents 
may provide object-relative localization cues, which tend 
to dominate EEPS-based, subject-relative cues (Duncker, 
1929; Wallach, 1959). Even the reference point in 
subject-relative localization tends to be perceived relative 
to the visual scene, as shown by the phenomenon of 
vection (Wallach, 1940), the Roelofs effect (Roelofs, 
1935), and the rod and frame effect (Witkin & Asch, 
1948). Three types of localization task have been used in 
the study of saccadic EEPS: intravisual comparison, gaze 
pointing and manual pointing. The present study utilizes 
manual pointing, but since the equivalence of the tasks is 
at issue, we briefly review the main findings from all 
three. 
The following terminology will be useful: the (visual 
or auditory) target used to position the eye at the start of a 
trial will be called the fixation target. The saccade whose 
effect on localization is being measured will be called the 
perturbing saccade, when it needs to be distinguished 
from other saccades. The (visual or auditory) cue used to 
elicit the perturbing saccade will be called the saccade 
target. The small, brief flash of light that is localized will 
be called the probe. When a saccade is used to localize 
the probe, it will be called a localizing saccade. 
Intravisual comparison 
Matin and his co-workers (Matin & Pearce, 1965; 
Matin, Matin & Pearce, 1969; Matin, Matin & Pola, 
1970) have reported studies in which observers judged 
relative location of two visual targets. In a typical 
experiment, the observer viewed a central fixation target, 
which was then extinguished; 300 msec later a saccade 
target was presented for 70 msec at a variable distance to 
the right of the first. A 1 msec duration perisaccadic 
probe flash was presented on the path of the perturbing 
saccade. The observer reported whether the probe 
appeared to lie to the left or right of the fixation target 
(psychophysical method of constant stimuli). Large 
mislocalizations were measured, consistent with an EEPS 
that begins to change during the saccadic latency period, 
and continues to change after the saccade has ended, 
having a total time course of about a second. 
Attributing these mislocalizations wholly to EEPS 
supposes that probe flash and reference target (here, the 
fixation target) were localized using independent com- 
putations of retinal ocation and the change in EEPS from 
reference presentation time to probe presentation time. 
In a variant of these experiments, Matin had subjects 
judge the position of the probe relative to the saccade 
target. In this case, there was little evidence of a changing 
EEPS. In a study of the relative localization of two test 
flashes occurring during the same saccade (Matin & 
Pearce, 1965), it was found that the relative directions of 
flashes occurring within a period of 200 msec or less, 
were judged entirely on the basis of their relative retinal 
locations. 
Thus, although much of the data from Matin's group 
were obtained with interstimulus intervals longer than 
200 msec, localization judgments in these experiments 
may not have been completely free of object-relative 
cues. Lengthening the intervals between probe and 
reference flashes would have increased the influence of 
spatial memory processes (Howard, 1982; Gnadt & 
Andersen, 1988). 
Honda used an intravisual comparison task in which 
several seconds passed between probe flash and localiza- 
tion (Honda, 1990, 1991), avoiding problems of relative 
retinal judgments, but raising concerns about spatial 
memory effects. He had three subjects make 8 deg 
rightward and, in a second experiment, had two subjects 
make 8 deg upward saccades from a visible fixation 
target o a visible saccade target. A yellow LED probe of 
brightness 40 cd/m 2 was flashed for 2 msec, before, 
during, or after the perturbing saccade, at one of five 
positions collinear with the line connecting fixation and 
saccade targets. Subjects were asked to look to where the 
probe had flashed, and then, about 1.4 sec after the probe 
flash, were given a light and 5 sec to move it to the 
position of the probe flash. In both horizontal and vertical 
experiments, Honda inferred from the adjustable light 
data that EEPS began to shift about 100 msec before a 
saccade began, reaching post-saccadic equilibrium about 
100 msec after it ended, for a total time course of about 
240 msec. One subject was also run in a modified version 
of the horizontal experiment, inwhich he held his gaze at 
the end point of the perturbing saccade while making the 
intravisual judgment. Results were similar to the case in 
which gaze was not controlled while the adjustment was 
made. 
Gaze pointing 
Hallett and Lightstone (1976a, b) displaced or flashed 
targets during perturbing saccades, and found that 
subjects could subsequently make accurate localizing 
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saccades to the displaced or flashed targets. However, 
methodological problems cast doubt on these results. 
First, Hallett and Lightstone describe a large red spot 
from the IR tracking system that was visible to their 
subjects. They claim that this fixed spot was invisible 
'much of the time' due to Troxler fading (Troxler, 1804), 
however, such fading is reduced by eye movement. Thus, 
there may have been an effective visual referent. Second, 
in an experiment on flash localization during saccades, a 
strong result requires briet flashes presented uring large 
perturbing saccades, an most experiments the saccade 
target was only 3.83 deg eccentric. In the 'peak velocity' 
trials (Hallett & Lightstone, 1976a), the perturbing 
saccade was larger (7.65 deg target eccentricity), but 
the duration of the probe flash was 20 msec and, so, was 
smeared across, perhaps, 5 deg of retina. Finally, very 
few target positions were used. If subjects learned the 
positions, the task could lae reduced to deciding which 
target had been flashed, and then shifting the gaze to that 
target's known position, resulting in misleadingly high 
accuracy. The locations of Hallett and Lightstone's 
targets could, in fact, be learned, since feedback about 
the accuracy of localizing saccades was provided at the 
end of each trial. 
The studies by Honda, reviewed above, also provide 
data on localization by gaze pointing. In the study of 
horizontal perturbing saccades (Honda, 1990), gaze 
localizations of two subjects were shown to be remark- 
ably similar to their intravisual judgments. In the study of 
vertical saccades (Honda, 1991) gaze pointing was not 
analyzed in detail, but was said to be consistent with 
intravisual judgments. 
Dassonville, Schlag and Schlag-Rey (1992) had four 
humans and one monkey make perturbing saccades to a 
briefly presented visible target 20 deg to the right of a 
just-extinguished fixation target. A perisaccadic probe of 
brightness 0.015 cd/m 2 w~ts flashed for 2 msec (subjects 
were dark adapted) at one of five positions on a horizontal 
line 10 deg above the line connecting fixation and target 
lights (displacing the row of probes vertically helped 
distinguish localizing saccades from initial saccades to 
the target). Subjects were asked to look at the probe 
immediately after fixing the target. In human subjects, 
EEPS began to shift between 114 and 247 msec before 
saccades began, reaching post-saccadic equilibrium 
within about 50 msec of the end of saccade, for a total 
time course of 124-368 msec. An exponential fit gave 
time constants ranging from z=51 to z= 172msec. 
Monkey EEPS began to shift 51 msec before saccades, 
and had a time course of 1L24 msec. 
The studies reviewed so far all utilized a visible 
saccade target, at a fixed eccentricity. First, there may be 
a problem with studies that use a saccade target light, 
since its retinal eccentricity may provide information 
about he subsequent saccade (Pola, 1976; Miller, 1980), 
and so obscure or distort measurements of extraretinal 
EEPS. Second, if the system takes advantage of saccade 
predictability, EEPS may differ from that associated with 
unpredictable saccades. 
Manual pointing 
Manual pointing is a natural, accurate way to indicate 
direction. In particular, the accuracy of the horizontal 
component of pointing responses to extinguished visual 
targets is independent of target distance and vertical 
position (Soechting, Helms Tillery & Flanders, 1990). 
However, pointing shows constant errors of several deg, 
which may depend on whether the left or right hand is 
used (Soechting & Flanders, 1989; Fookson, Berkinblit, 
Adamovich & Poizner, 1991), and in our experience are 
somewhat idiosyncratic. 
Hansen and Skavenski (1977, 1985) had subjects make 
large voluntary saccades in the dark, and presented brief 
perisaccadic probe flashes at one of eight positions on a 
25 deg horizontal arc. Immediately after the flash, the 
hammer-wielding subject attempted to strike the now 
extinguished target. A small, statistically significant, 
variation of localization accuracy with flash timing was 
found, although the authors emphasized the high mean 
accuracy (mean error 1/3 deg), and concluded that 
ballistic, manual pointing reveals an accurate, time- 
locked, EEPS. However, accuracy may have been 
overestimated because of the small number of fixed 
target positions used, and the possibility that, on trials in 
which probe flashes occurred several hundred msec after 
the ends of saccades, ubjects had an opportunity to learn 
these positions. 
The results of all previous tudies are affected by the 
variation in visual reaction time across the retina, which, 
for example, is 30 msec shorter at the fovea than 20 deg 
temporal (Payne, 1966). A 10deg saccade reaches a 
velocity over 400 deg/sec (Bahill, Adler & Stark, 1975), 
so a 30 msec error in estimating effective time of probe 
flash presentation would introduce a 12deg error in 
calculated EEPS. O'Regan (1984) has argued that retinal 
inhomogeneity of position coding may contaminate 
localization studies that do not take it into account. In 
connection with Hansen and Skavenski's work, for 
instance, it is possible that failing to control retinal probe 
flash locus introduced enough error to obscure the 
dependence of localization accuracy on flash timing. 
There is another, very interesting, way in which failure 
to control retinal probe flash locus may obscure EEPS 
structure: the retina might not be updated uniformly. 
Templeton and Anstis [unpublished observations 
recounted by Howard (1982)] sought to replicate the 
results of Matin's group, avoiding intravisual comparison 
by having subjects point to a flash with unseen hand. 
They found evidence of a shift in retinal coding that 
began about 100 msec before the saccade and reached its 
new value about 100 msec after the saccade. This study 
appears to be similar to that of Hansen and Skavenski; 
results, however, are similar to those of Matin's group. 
Unfortunately, a full report of the Templeton and Anstis 
study is not available. 
In summary, although the 'high fidelity' EEPS of 
Hallett and Lightstone and Hansen and Skavenski holds 
sway in much recent literature, there is reason to think 
that the truth lies between this and the 'low fidelity' EEPS 
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of Matin and his colleagues. Herein we report a study, 
which in certain respects is a refinement of Hansen and 
Skavenski's, and in which we measure the time course of 
an EEPS of moderate fidelity. 
METHODS 
Eye position monitoring 
A headband-mounted, diffuse IR limbus-reflection 
device (ASL EyeTrac-210) was used to monitor hor- 
izontal eye position (Fig. 1). The standard LED-  
photodiode assembly was modified by masking the IR 
LEDs to reduce illumination of the lids, and so, lid- 
related signal artifacts. Platforms holding the LEDs and 
photodiodes were extended to move the device's lateral 
supports out of the field of view. An IR camera nd video 
monitor were used to align the device on the subject and 
optimize the eye's illumination. Before and after each 
block of trials (about 15 min duration) the subject fixed a 
series of nine horizontal LEDs, approximating the range 
of eye positions of interest, to calibrate the eye position 
monitor. The initial calibration was used to correct eye 
position signals during data collection; the average of 
initial and final calibrations was used in offline analysis. 
Gain of the eye position monitor was affected by ocular 
tearing. Therefore, subjects were instructed to blink 
between trials (about every 6 sec), which maintained a
constant tear film and stabilized gain. 
With these procedures we reliably achieved static 
accuracy of 1/4 deg or better over a range of horizontal 
gaze greater than +20 deg (Fig. 2). Accurate placement 
of perisaccadic probe flashes on the retina was limited by 
the eye position monitor's 4 msec time constant and the 
1000 Hz eye position sampling rate. In the worst case--  
the eye moving at the 500 deg/sec maximum velocity of a 
20 deg saccade (Westheimer, 1954)---we stimate a flash 
positioning error of 2.5 deg, such that the flash would fall 
behind the moving gaze. 
Auditory targets, visual probe target and manual 
pointing detection 
A display and pointing board spanned about +30 deg 
horizontally at arms length from the subject. 120 Red 
LEDs (Rolm SLH-56VR3 Super-Bright LED Lamps) 
were mounted in its curved plywood surface, providing 
about 1/2 deg spatial resolution, depending on subject 
distance. Lamp drivers produced 6000cd/m 2 flashes 
lasting 250/~sec. Directly above and below the row of 
LEDs were 1½ in wide strips of carbon-impregnated 
rubber, which, with a copper thimble worn on the 
subject's pointing finger, were read by the computer as a 
potentiometer to determine pointing directions. The 
'pointing strips' were calibrated, and the calibration 
applied to localization data. To avoid visual stimuli that 
might affect probe flash localization or provide informa- 
tion about saccade magnitude, we elicited perturbing and 
recentering saccades with auditory targets. The fixation 
target was a virtual sound source, superimposed on the 
central LED by placing miniature speakers 2 in above 
and below it. Virtual auditory saccade targets were 
Probe Lights 
Thi mbl e 
~) 




Speaker s i Right 
Central I Speakers 
Speakers 
FIGURE 1. Display-response device. Subject JMM is shown, on a dental impression bite and wearing an eye position monitor, 
pretending to complete a trial with a pointing response. Before ach trial began, central speakers created a virtual sound source 
at the position of the central probe light, to help recenter gaze. JMM's right hand held the ready button, with which he initiated 
the trial. Either left speakers orright speakers then cued his saccade. JMM's left index finger carried acopper thimble, which, in 
connection with touch strips, formed apotentiometer that recorded the horizontal location of the pointing finger. The feedback 
light was used on feedback trials only, as described in the text. 
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FIGURE 2. Eye position moniitor calibration. A typical calibration set 
is shown for subject CHD. The abscissa identifies probe lights, 
numbered from left to right, with number 55 being straight ahead of the 
subject's measured ye. The ordinate isthe output of the eye position 
monitor, as read by a 12 bit A-D converter. The dotted line is based on 
nine fixations immediately preceding a block of trials, the dashed line 
is based on nine fixations immediately following, and the solid line is 
their mean. Pre-trial calibrations were applied uring the experiment, 
and mean calibrations during off-line analysis, as described in the text. 
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FIGURE 3. Perisaccadic localization trial events. Abscissa istime in 
seconds from start of trial, and ordinate ishorizontal direction i space 
in deg, with zero being straight ahead of subject's measured ye, minus 
to his left and plus to his right. The four event lines in the lower part of 
the figure show when the subject pressed the ready button (start trial), 
when the computer accepted his fixation as sufficiently steady and 
well-centered (fixation accepted), when left or right speakers cued the 
saccade (auditory target presented), and when the saccade began 
(upward eflection) and ended (downward). In the upper part of the 
figure, the continuous line is eye position, as corrected on-line (see Fig. 
2). The left dot gives the position and time of presentation f the 
250/~sec probe flash, a foveal flash in the case shown. The right dot 
gives position and time of the pointing response. 
similarly placed at the left and right ends of the board 
(Fig. 1). 
Control of  trial events 
Experimental events were timed with 1 msec resolu- 
tion using custom experiment-control s ftware, running 
on a Masscomp MC-5500 laboratory computer. Eye 
position signals, corrected online, were used to verify 
fixations, detect saccade,; with a velocity criterion, and 
place the probe flash on predetermined retinal oci. 
Each experimental session contained a random permu- 
tation of parameter values (e.g. 2 saccade directions x 3 
probe flash eccentricities x 75 probe flash timings = 450 
trials), broken into six blocks (e.g. 75 scheduled trials 
each). Aborted trials were re-run immediately after 
scheduled trials, recursively, until all conditions were 
successfully completed, or a total of twice the number of 
scheduled trials was rurL. Blocks were usually 80-90 
trials, and about 15 min long. 
On each perisaccadic localization trial the subject: (a) 
fixed the central auditory fixation target and pressed a 
hand-held ready button; (b) waited for a left or right 
auditory saccade target, and made a single, moderate- 
sized perturbing saccade in its direction; (c) pointed to 
the probe flash promptly after its presentation; (d) while 
holding the post-saccadic eye position until pointing was 
completed. Pre-saccadic probes were timed from saceade 
target presentation; intra- and post-saecadic probes were 
timed from the beginning of the perturbing saccade (Fig. 
3). 
The control program detected the following error 
conditions, which aborted the trial: (a) inaccurate fixation 
of the initial auditory targe, t (outside of 4-5 deg); (b) early 
(<150 msec) or late (>750 msec) initiation of the saccade 
to the auditory target; (c) saccades that were too large 
(>24 deg), and so untrackable, or in the wrong direction; 
(d) saccades o brief that they could actually be noise 
(this eliminated saccades smaller than ~4deg);  (e) 
multiple saccades, which would introduce a second 
saccadic EEPS; (f) early (<200msec) or late 
(>2500 msec) initiation of pointing, measured from time 
of probe flash; and (g) drifts or saccades bringing the eye 
out of a +2 deg window around the end-of-saccade. 
Fatigue, and possibly other factors, caused manual and 
visual localizations to drift out of register. Therefore, 
20% of trials, randomly distributed, were non-perisacca- 
dic trials, in which the probe flash was presented 
1000msec after the saccade, and was re-illuminated, 
along with an LED on the subject's pointing finger, when 
pointing was complete. By presenting the probe long 
after the perturbing saccade and checking that no 
additional saccades intervened, we assured that EEPS 
was settled at its post-saccadic value. Feedback of 
pointing errors was thus provided to the subject only 
for non-perisaccadic probes. 
Subjects 
One informed (JMM, the author), and six naive (SS, 
IC, MAR, JEF, CHD, STV) subjects served in these 
experiments. Naive subjects gave informed consent and 
were compensated for their time. All observers had 
normal or near-normal visual acuity (measured with 
optotypes at the distance of the stimulus lights), and 
normal ocular alignment (measured with a striated lens at 
the stimulus distance). Eye movements monitored uring 
the experiment showed that subjects did not have 
saccadic or fixational abnormalities. 
IC, JMM and SS produced one data set pointing with 
the left hand, with left eye monitored and centered with 
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respect to the display, and one data set pointing with the 
right hand, with right eye monitored and centered. There 
were no regular differences between left and right hand 
data, so, these were pooled. Subjects JEF and MAR 
pointed only with the right hand. 
Data analysis 
Localization data were fitted, using the Levenburg- 
Marquardt method (Press, Flannery, Teukolsky & 
Vetterling, 1988), to a plateau followed by an exponen- 
tial, i.e. to the function: 
locb t < loci 
f(t) = (locb - -  lOCe) • e -(tl l°c~) + lOCe t ~ loc i  
with locb, loG, loc~ and loce as free parameters, estimated 
from the data. For efficiency, fitting began with a pooled 
estimate of variance, although results of the method are 
insensitive to variance or its distribution (i.e. non- 
homoscedasticity). As iteration proceeds, the function 
minimized, X2(locb,loct, loc,,loce), can get very flat, 
leading to a bias in the direction of approach. This 
problem was sometimes encountered with loc,, which we 
therefore approached from above and below, reporting 
the mean. 
which leftward perturbing saccades larger than 8 deg 
were made by subject JEF. It can be seen that, on average, 
the central auditory target presented at the start of each 
trial was fixed with an error of - 1.1 deg (1.1 deg left of 
straight ahead). Saccade size averaged -14.0deg 
(14.0 deg leftward) and saccade duration, 63 msec. JEF 
pointed accurately to foveal probes presented before 
saccades: mean localization position = - 0.4 deg 
(0.4deg left of center), for a mean localization 
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Experiment 1
All probe flashes in Experiment 1 were presented on -20 
fovea, although naive subjects were told only that one of 
the LEDs in the display would be flashed on each trial. 
They were instructed that the flash would occur randomly 
before, during or after their perturbing saccade, and that 20 
they were to point to the light that had flashed. They were 
also told that on some trials the LED that had previously 
flashed would re-light steadily at the completion of 
10 pointing, and the LED mounted on the thimble worn on 0~ 
"o  
the pointing finger would flicker. They were to take the 
relative positions of the steady and flickering lights as an 
t-~ 
indication of pointing accuracy, and try to optimize it. ~ o 
._ None of the naive subjects noticed that probe flashes on r- 
feedback trials were non-perisaccadic. Viewing in 
Experiment 1was binocular. ~ -to 
Experiment 2
Probe flashes in Experiment 2 were presented on fovea, 
6 deg left of fovea, or 6 deg right of fovea, in a random 
sequence. Instructions to naive subjects were the same as 
in Experiment 1, and again, they were unaware of any 
regularities in the presentation of stimuli. Informed 
subject JMM, and naive subjects CHD, JEF and STV, 
all pointed with the right hand, with right eye monitored 
and centered on the display, and left eye patched. 
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RESULTS 
Experiment 1 (gaze-point probes, binocular viewing) 
Representative localization results from Experiment 1
are shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4(a) is a summary of 864 trials 
(713 localization trials and 151 non-perisaccadic trials) in 
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FIGURE 4. Localization data of subject JEF in Experiment 1 (foveal 
probes). The abscissa is time in msec after beginning-of-saccade; the 
ordinate is position in space, with zero straight ahead of subject's 
measured eye, minus to his left, and plus to his fight. In each panel, the 
dotted straight vertical line gives mean time of end-of-saecade, the 
solid straight horizontal line, mean position of beginning-of-saecade, 
and the dotted straight horizontal line, mean position of end-of- 
saceade. Each dot in the 'cloud' gives the position of one pointing 
response and the presentation time of the probe flash the subject was 
attempting to localize. The heavy solid curve is a four parameter 
Levenberg-Marquardt fi  to these localizations, as described in the 
text. The dashed horizontal ine gives the mean position of pointing 
responses to probes flashed on non-perisaccadic trials, i.e. long after 
the end-of-saccade (see text): (a) large leftward saccades (>8 deg); and 
(b) large rightward saccades (>8 deg). 
SACCADIC LOCALIZATION 
TABLE 1. Saecade and localization summary~Experiment 1, large saccades 
843 
Large leftward saccades Large rightward saccades 
Subject eyeb eye~ eyeAt loeb Ioce loct loc~ n eyeb eye~ eyeAt loct, loc~ loci loc~ n 
IC 1.2 -10.7  75 5.7 -8 .6  1 88 291 -0 .5  9.7 64 (6.7) (13.5) ( -6 )  (68) 72 
JEF -1 .1  -15.1 63 -0 .4  -15.2 8 126 864 -1 .3  10.8 55 0.0 10.7 0 58 930 
JMM -2 .1  -13.2  70 1.6 -13.1 0 94 1634 -3 .1  8.0 64 -0 .1  9.0 0 42 1483 
MAR - 2.2 - 13.5 59 -7 .2  - 14.6 0 86 668 - 3.4 6.9 56 0.6 7.0 1 72 353 
SS -1 .0  -11.4  63 -3 .7  -13.2  0 40 257 -2 .2  11.0 68 1.3 12.0 1 67 432 
Mean -1 .0  -12.8  66 5 -2 .1  9.3 61 5 
~ , , , ,  --0.8 --12.9 2 87 5 I ~  0.5 9.7 0 60 4 
SD 1.4 1.8 6.4 4.9 2.6 3.5 31 ~ 1.2 1.8 6 0.6 2.2 0.6 13 
Large leftward saccades and Large rightward saccades are between 8 and 24 deg magnitude, yeat is mean saccade duration in msec. lOeb is 
where targets presented before the beginning-of-saccade were localized in deg arc, that is, the pre-saccadic plateau found by the L-M curve fit 
(+ is fight of straight-ahe.ad), loce is where targets presented after the end-of-saccade were localized in deg arc, that is, the post-saccadic 
plateau found by the curve fit (+ is right of straight ahead), loci is time in msec after the beginning-of-saccade that localization remapping 
began, that is, the point at which the curve tit started the exponential change, loc, is the time constant of the exponential inmsec. n, the sum of 
perisaccadic and non-perisaccadic localization trials, is the number of trials on which the preceding mean and fitted values are based. 
Localizations based on fewer than 100 trials were judged unreliable and are parenthesized. Cases in which there were insufficient data for the 
L-M fit to converge are indicated with dashes ( ). Data of subjects IC, JEF, JMM, MAR and SS are shown. The lines labeled mean 
give unweighted means across ubjects, excluding unreliable data, of eyeb, eye,, eyeat, loc/,, loce, loct and loc,. The line labeled SD gives the 
standard eviation (¢r,, _ l) associated with the mean above it. On mean lines, n gives the number of subjects contributing to the statistic. 
pointed accurately to foveal probes presented long after 
the saccade, based on two estimates: (1) from the mean 
of non-perisaccadic trials, localization position = 
- 14.9 deg, and localization error = + 0.2 deg; and (2) 
from the curve-fit asymptote (which includes data 
from non-perisaccadic trials), localization position= 
- 15.2 deg (15.2 deg left of center), and localization 
error = - 0.1 deg (0.1 deg left of the flash). From the 
exponential fit, pointing began to follow gaze 8 msec 
after the start of eye movement, and approached post- 
saccadic equilibrium with a time constant z = 126 msec. 
These results are summarized in Table 1, left section, line 
labeled JEF. 
JEF's localizations with each of 930 rightward 
perturbing saccades larger than 8 deg (769 localization 
trials and 161 non-perisaccadic trials) are shown in Fig. 
4(b). The central auditory target was fixed with mean 
error of --1.3deg. Saccade size averaged 12.1 deg 
and saccade duration, 55 msec. JEF pointed accurately 
to foveal probes presented before the saccade (mean 
localization position = 0.0 deg; mean localization error = 
+ 1.3 deg) and long after the saccade (mean of non- 
perisaccadic trials: localization position = + 10.3 deg, 
localization error = -- 0.5 deg; curve-fit asymptote: 
localization position = + 10.7 deg, localization error = 
- - 0 . 1  deg). The exponential fit shows that pointing 
began to follow gaze coincident with the start o f  eye 
movement, and approached post-saccadic equilibrium 
with a time constant z = 58msec. These results are 
summarized in Table 1, right section, line labeled JEF. 
By allowing a wide range of saccade magnitudes (8- 
24 deg) we increased the amount of data available for 
curve-fitting, at the cost of increased variability (e.g. 
Fig. 4). Although we did not expect the Levenberg- 
Marquardt fit to be affected by variability (see Methods), 
we checked this by fitting only saccades within 2 deg of 
the mean magnitude. From this fit, relocalization was 
estimated to have begun 6 msec after the start of eye 
TABLE 2. Saccade and localization summary--Experiment 1, small saccades 
Small leftward saccades 
Subject eyeb eyee eyeAt locb loce loot loc, n 
Small rightward saccades 








1.4 -- 4.1 50 -- 0.5 - 3.7 0 28 474 
--2.7 --9.6 45 . . . .  25 
--3.0 --9.2 51L 0.4 --9.8 0 110 1905 
--2.5 --9.1 4"~ --7.3 --11.5 0 65 277 
--2.0 -- 7.5 51 --6.2 -- 10.3 4 26 366 
- -  1.8 - -7 .9  49 . . . . . . . .  5 
..... Jl~llEIII [I . . . . . . . . . . .  I -3 .4  -8 .8  1 58 4 
1.8 2.3 3 3.9 3.5 2 40 l 1.6 
1.3 7.9 52 (9.0) (10.7) (10) (44) 49 
0.7 7.8 44 2.4 8.2 12 72 109 
--2.5 3.4 50 1.0 6.0 3 29 1819 
- -  1.9 4.3 45 0.3 5.9 --2 102 515 
--0.4 5.3 50 3.3 5.4 4 109 213 
--0.6 5.7 48 ...... iii- 5 
1.7 6.4 5 78 4 
2.0 3 1.4 1.2 5.9 37 
Small leftward saccades and small rightward saccades are between 4 and 8 deg magnitude. (Format as in Table 1.) 
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TABLE 3. Latencies-----Experiment 1 
All saccades 
Subject eyet pntt n 
IC 207 791 886 
JEF 201 980 1928 
JMM 194 1077 6841 
MAR 275 1039 1813 
SS 178 750 1268 
Mean 211 927 5 
SD 37 148 
All saccades includes leftward and rightward saccades between 4 and 
24 deg magnitude• eyet is mean saccadic latency in msec from the 
auditory saccade target• pntt is mean pointing latency in msec from 
the probe flash. 
movement for leftward saccades and was coincident with 
the start of eye movement for rightward saccades; 
localization approached post-saccadic equilibrium with 
a time constant z = 123 msec for leftward saccades and 
z = 60 msec for rightward saccades. For both experi- 
ments, in all cases in which there were enough data, curve 
fits were checked in this way, with similar results• 
Localization results of all five subjects for large 
saccades (8-24 deg) in Experiment 1 are summarized in
Table 1. Here we summarize further, by computing mean 
results across directions and subjects. Before a saccade, 
gaze was an average of 0.6 deg from straight-ahead, 
opposite to the direction of the subsequent saccade 
(backward or behind); a gaze-point (foveal) flash was 
localized 0.6 deg from straight-ahead in the direction of 
the subsequent saccade (forward or ahead). Thus, 
localization error was 1.2deg forward. On average, 
saccades ended with gaze 11.0 deg forward; asymptotic 
post-saccadic localization was 11.3 deg forward. Thus, 
after saccades of eyee-  eyeb= ll.6deg, asymptotic 
localization shifted loce - -  lOCb = 10.6 deg forward. Sac- 
cade duration eyeat = 64 msec; localization time constant 
loc~ = 74 msec. Initiation of relocalization lagged initia- 
tion of saccades by I oc /= 1 msec. 
Similarly, localization results for small saccades (4- 
8 deg) in Experiment 1 are summarized in Table 2. Pre- 
saccadic gaze was an average of 0.6 deg forward; flashes 
at gaze point were localized 2.6 deg forward. Thus, 
localization error was 2.0deg forward. On average, 
saccades ended with gaze 6.8 forward; asymptotic post- 
saccadic localization was 7.6 deg forward. Thus, after 
saccades of eyee - eyeb = 6.2 deg, asymptotic localiza- 
tion shifted lOCe - -  IOCb = 5.0 deg forward. Saccade 
duration eyeat=48msec; localization time constant 
loc, = 68 msec. Initiation of relocalization lagged initia- 
tion of saccades by loct = 3 msec. 
The distribution of JEF's saccade sizes across all 
perisaccadic localization trials had a mean absolute 
magnitude of 12.5 deg. Leftward and rightward saccades 
were made with roughly equal frequencies. Latencies of 
saccades elicited by the auditory target one had mean 
saccadic latency of 201 msec, with the expected posi- 
tively skewed istribution. Pointing latencies had a mean 
of 1.0 sec, and the expected positively skewed distribu- 
tion. Non-perisaccadic probe trials covered most of the 
field of interest, and were roughly balanced for direction. 
Localization data from these trials can be described with 
the least-squares fit y = - 0.68 + 1.00x, r 2 = 0.98, thus 
showing, apart from a small constant error (0.68 deg left 
of the actual probe position), high accuracy for all probe 
positions. 
Saccade latencies for all saccades in Experiment 1, 
measured from onset of the auditory saccade target (eyet), 
and pointing latencies, measured from the probe flash 
(pntt) are given in Table 3. Saccade latencies are 
consistent with those expected for unpredictable auditory 
targets (Konrad, Rea, Olin and Colliver, 1989). Pointing 
latencies average just under a second. 
Experiment 2 (gaze-point and eccentric probes, mono- 
cular viewing) 
Larger saccades yielded stronger data, since there were 
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FIGURE 5. Localization data of subject CHD in Experiment 2--foveal 
probe flash. Format as in Fig. 4: (a) large leftward saccades (>8 deg); 
and (b) large rightward saccades (>8 deg). 
SACCADIC LOCALIZATION 
TABLE 4. Saccade and localization summary--Experiment 2 
845 
Leftward saccades Rightward saccades 
Subject eyeb eyee eyetu loeb IOCe loct 1oc¢ n eyeb eyee eyet~ IOCb IOC e IOC t loe~ n 
Probe at gaze point 
CHD --0.1 -14.2 
JEF 0.0 -- 13.9 
JMM -1 .2  -13 .6  
STV -0.6 -13.9 
Mean -0 .5  -13 .9  
SD 0.6 0.2 
Probe 6 deg left of gaze 
CHD --0.1 -- 13.9 
JEF 0.0 -- 13.6 
JMM -1 .0  -13 .3  
STV -0.6 -13.5 
Mean -0 .4  -13 .6  
SD 0.5 0.2 
Probe 6 deg right of gaze 
CHD 0.0 - 14.7 
JEF 0.0 - 13.8 
JMM - 1.2 - 13.5 
STV - 0.8 - 14.0 
Mean - 0.5 - 14.0 
SD O.6 0.5 
81 0.3 -- 13.1 2 114 1095 -0.1 13.1 71 0.3 13.3 0 122 1049 
62~ 0.3 --14.2 0 80 426 --0.1 13.1 60 0.5 12.9 0 52 417 
66 0.9 -- 11.7 -- 2 48 343 - 1.6 10.3 56 0.2 9.8 0 27 380 
73 -- 6.0 -- 12.4 0 72 846 -- 1.0 10.4 67 -- 0.4 9.2 0 60 772 
71 -- 1.1 -- 12.9 0 79 4 --0.7 11.7 64 0.2 11.3 0 65 4 
8 3.3 1.1 2 27 ~ 0.7 1.6 7 0.4 2.1 0 40 
79 --6.9 -20.2 0 100 1108 --0.2 12.9 72 -5.6 7.0 --3 154 1019 
61 --6.0 -20.8 2 53 418 0.0 13.2 59 -4.5 6.9 -1  77 436 
66 -6.6 --17.1 0 42 330 -1.6 11.0 59 -5.8 4.9 --6 62 396 
72 - 11.5 -- 17.5 0 64 836 -- 0.8 10.9 67 - 6.0 3.7 -- 4 66 752 
70 --7.8 --18.9 0 65 4 -0.6 12.0 64 --5.5 5.6 -4  90 4 
8 2.5 1.9 1 25 ~ 0.7 1.2 6 0.7 1.6 2 43 
82 9.0 --7.8 0 159 1095 --0.1 12.9 71 7.9 20.0 3 110 1069 
62 5.7 --8.2 -1  127 419 -0.2 13.0 59 8.6 20.1 1 51 422 
66 4.1 -5.3 --4 130 366 --1.9 10.0 56 6.3 16.3 --4 44 382 
73 - 0.4 -- 7.9 0 99 837 - 1.0 10.4 67 6.4 15.0 5 43 753 
71 4.6 --7.3 --1 129 4 -0.8 11.6 63 7.3 17.8 1 62 4 
9 3.9 1.3 2 25 ~ 0.8 1.6 7 1.1 2.6 4 32 
Probe at gaze point means that he 250 #sec probe flash was presented atthe position of gaze, determined asdescribed inMethods. Probe 6 deg 
left of gaze means that he probe was presented approx. 6deg left of the position of gaze (i.e. 6 deg right of fovea), and Probe 6 deg right of 
gaze means it was presented 6 deg right of gaze (i.e. 6 deg left of fovea). 
several sources of error proportionally more disruptive of 
small saccade data: (a) the standard eviation of pointing 
itself was about I deg, Jindependent of direction; and 
(b) accuracy of eye position measurement was about 
1/4 deg across the field. Therefore, in Experiment 2, we 
mostly consider saccades larger than 8 deg. 
Localization by subject CHD of foveal probe flashes in 
Experiment 2 are shown in Fig. 5 and Table 4. Results are 
comparable to those in Experiment 1, and of the other 
subjects in Experiment 2, except that CHD's  time 
constants are longer. We discuss this idiosyncratic 
finding below. 
CHD's  results for probe, s flashed 6 deg left of gaze are 
shown in Fig. 6. Saccade statistics are similar to those in 
the previously considered[ conditions of Experiments 1
(Fig. 4) and 2 (Fig. 5). Localization data are similar with 
respect o loct, relocalization lag, but different in other 
respects. Most obviously, localizations were offset to the 
left, approximately by the amount of the probe's offset 
from gaze. An interesting relationship is seen between the 
time constant loc~ and saccade direction. As shown in 
Fig. 6(a) and Table 4, loc~ = 100msec for leftward 
saccades, while as shown in Fig. 6(b) and Table 4, 
loc~ = 154 msec for rightward saccades. 
CHD's  results for probes flashed 6 deg right of gaze are 
shown in Fig. 7. Again, the relationship between loc~ and 
saccade direction is seen. As shown in Fig. 7(a) and Table 
4, loc~ = 159 msec for leftward saccades, while as shown 
in Fig. 7(b) and Table 4, loc~ = 110 msec for rightward 
saccades. 
Localization results for the four subjects who served in 
Experiment 2 are summarized in Table 4. Before 
saccades, probe flashes were localized an average of 
1.1 deg forward of their actual positions. Asymptotic 
post-saccadic localization was 0.7deg backward for 
probes at gaze, 0.2 deg backward for probes ahead of 
gaze and 0.6 deg backward for probes behind gaze. Thus, 
after saccades of ]eyee-  eyeb] = 12.9deg, asymptotic 
localization shifted [loce - 1OCb[ = 11.2 deg forward. 
Saccade duration eyeat - -67msec;  localization time 
TABLE 5. Latencies---Experiment 2 
All saccades 
Subject eyet pntt n 
CHD 401 1242 5621 
JEF 191 901 2211 
JMM 186 1091 2186 
STV 288 737 5125 
Mean 266 993 4 
SD 101 220 
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FIGURE 6. Loca l i za t ion  data of subject CHD in Experiment 2--probe 
flash 6 deg left of gaze. Format as in Fig. 4: (a)  large leftward saccades 
(>8 deg) had mean duration 80 msec, and mean magnitude 14.0 deg. 
On average, a pre-saocadic probe flash was localized 6.9 deg left of 
gaze, or 3.1 deg right of its actual position. Within 1 msec of the 
beginning-of-saccade, localization began to shift, with time constant 
- - -100msec .  Probes flashed long after saccades, were localized 
4.3  deg  r ight  of actual position; and (b) large rightward saccades 
(>8 deg) had mean duration 72 msec, and mean magnitude 13.3 deg. 
On average, a pre-saccadic probe flash was localized 4.6 deg right of its 
actual position. Three msec before the beginning-of-saccade, localiza- 
tion began to shift, with time constant ~ = 154 msec .  A probe flashed 
long after a saccade was localized 3.6 deg right of actual position. 
constant loc, = 72 msec for probes at gaze, 64 msec for 
probes ahead of gaze, and 110 msec for probes behind 
gaze. Relocalization was initiated within 1 msec of the 
beginning of the saccade. 
The relationship of relocalization time constant loc, to 
probe location and saccade direction is highlighted in Fig. 
8. It is apparent that, for leftward saccades, probes to the 
left of gaze are relocalized with shorter loc~ than probes 
to the right of gaze, while for rightward saccades, the 
reverse is true. That is, probes ahead of gaze are 
relocalized more rapidly than probes behind gaze. Probes 
at gaze are relocalized with intermediate loc~ in 7 of 8 
cases. We also note that the data of subject CHD are 
distinguished by their uniformity (mirror symmetry of 
data for two saccade directions) and long time constants. 
Figure 9 shows relocalization time constant loc~ as a 
function of saccade size, averaged across subjects for 
each probe flash eccentricity and saccade direction• No 
dependence of loc~ on saccade size is apparent. 
The distribution of CHD's saccade sizes across all 
perisaccadic localization trials had a mean absolute 
magnitude of 13.4 deg. Leftward and rightward saccades 
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FIGURE 7. Localization data of subject CHD in Experiment 2--probe 
flash 6 deg fight of gaze. Format as in Fig. 4: (a) large leftward 
saocades (>8 deg) had mean duration 83 msec, and mean magnitude 
14.7 deg. On average, a pre-saccadic probe flash was localized 8.9 deg 
right of  gaze, or 1.1 deg left of its actual position. Within 1 msec after a 
saccade began, localization began to shift, with time constant 
z = 159 msec. A probe flashed long after a saccade was localized 
7.8 deg right of gaze, or 2.2 deg left of its actual position; and (b) large 
rightward saccades (>8 deg) had mean duration 71 msec, and mean 
magnitude 13.1 deg. On average, a pre-saccadic probe flash was 
localized 8.1 deg right of gaze, or 1.9 deg left of its actual position. 
Three msec after the beginning-of-saccade, localization began to shift, 
with time constant r = 110 msec. A probe flashed long after a saccade 
was localized 6.7 deg right of gaze, or 2.3 deg left of its actual position. 
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FIGURE 8. Time constants in Experiment 2, summarizing all data for saccades larger than 8 deg. Abscissa is probe eccentricity 
in space, negative to left of gaze and positive to right. Ordinate is time constant ¢ of the exponential shift of pointing responses. 
Each line represents the data of one subject: (a) leftward saccades. Perceived direction of probes flashed to the left of gaze (right 
hemiretina) was updated much faster (mean z = 65 msec) than for probes to the right of gaze (left hemiretina; z = 129). 
Localization of probes flashed at the point of gaze (on fovea) were updated with intermediate time constants for all four subjects; 
and (b) rightward saccades. Perceived direction of probes flashed to the fight of gaze (left hemiretina) was updated much faster 
(mean z = 62 msec) than for probes to the right of gaze (left hemiretina; z = 90). Localization of probes flashed at the point of 
gaze (on fovea) were updated with intermediate time constants for three of four subjects. 
saccades elicited by the auditory target one had a mean 
saccadic latency of 401 msec (this was unusually long), 
with the expected positively skewed distribution. Point- 
ing latencies had a mean of 1.2 sec. Non-perisaccadic 
probe trials covered the entire field of interest, and were 
well balanced for direction. Localization data from these 
trials can be described with the least-squares fit 
y =-0.03 + 0.93x, r 2 = 0.97, thus showing moderately 
high accuracy for all probe positions. 
Saccade latencies for all saccades in Experiment 2 
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FIGURE 9. Mean time constants in Experiment 2 as a function of 
saccade size. Ordinate isreloealization time constant (loc0; abscissa is
perturbing saccade magnitude in 4 deg wide bins. The light colored and 
dashed lines are for each combination f probe flash location (e.g. Prb 
L = probe flash to the left of gaze) and saccade direction (e.g. Sac 
L = leftward saccade), and the heavy line is the mean across all six 
conditions. Relocalization time constant does not depend on perturbing 
saccade magnitudes. 
and pointing latencies measured from the probe flash 
(pntt), are summarized in Table 5. Note the relatively 
slow responses of subject CHD. 
DISCUSSION 
We have argued that egocentric localization of a visual 
target--pointing to it in some way, without visual 
referents---was an ability crucial to our phylogenetic 
ancestors, and is of some natural utility to modern 
humans, particularly in certain activities. An extraretinal 
eye position signal is a link in this behavioral chain. 
EEPS time constant 
Matin and colleagues found that saccadic EEPS 
changed over about a second, very slowly compared to 
the saccade itself. In contrast, Hallett and Lightstone and 
Hansen and Skavenski found that EEPS changed with the 
same short time course as the saccade. Results reported 
by Honda, by Dassonville t al., and in the present study, 
agree that saccadic EEPS changes with a time constant of 
roughly 90 4- 40 msec, that is, with a time course roughly 
five times that of the saccade. Our Experiment 1 shows 
that similar results are obtained for small saccades (mean 
size 6.2 deg) comparable to those used by Hallett and 
Lightstone (1976a, b), and for larger saccades (mean size 
11.6 deg) comparable to those used by Honda (1990). For 
the data of Experiment 2 we plotted relocalization time 
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constant as a function of perturbing saccade magnitude, 
from 6 to 21 deg, and found no dependence (Fig. 9). 
We have assumed that saccade-related changes in 
localization are simply exponential; a three-piece-linear 
fit has also been used for such data (Dassonville t al., 
1992). Accordingly, we re-analyzed the localization data 
of Experiment 2, fitting a horizontal line, followed by a 
sloped line, followed by a horizontal ine, using the 
Nelder-Meade simplex search method (fmins function of 
MATLAB 4.1). Four parameters were determined from 
the data: height of the left segment, he time of transition 
to the sloped segment, its slope, and the height of the right 
segment. Table 6 shows the parameters of both 
exponential and three-piece-linear fits for mean data 
across ubjects. Localization before (IOCb) and long after 
(IOCe) saccades is similarly estimated by both fitting 
methods. The linear fit estimates localization to be 
initiated an average of 17 msec earlier than does the 
exponential fit. The exponential fit provides a single 
measure of relocalization time course (the time constant 
loc~). For the linear fit, we show duration of change, IOCAt 
(slope provides no new information because IOCb and 1OCe 
are similarly estimated by both methods). In all cases, 
1OCAt is about wice loc~. Therefore, our conclusions about 
the dependence of relocalization time constant on retinal 
eccentricity and saccade direction are equally true of 
relocalization duration. We plotted relocalization slope 
as a function of saccade magnitude and, as with 
relocalization time constant (Fig. 9), found no depen- 
dence on saccade size. In all cases, mean square errors 
(MSE) of the overall fits were essentially the same for 
both fitting methods (Table 6). With no empirical reason 
to prefer the three-piece-linear model, we have expressed 
our results in terms of the biologically more plausible 
exponential model. 
The evidence, on balance, supports the notion that 
intravisual comparison, ocular pointing, and manual 
pointing all make use of an EEPS of time constant 
roughly 90 + 40 msec for saccades of all sizes. The time 
constant does not seem to depend on whether perturbing 
saccades are stereotyped and made to visual targets 
(Honda, 1990, 1991; Dassonville t al., 1992), or varied 
in size and direction and made in darkness (the present 
study). This suggests that the EEPS time constant is 
determined in, or downstream from, the central oculo- 
motor control system, rather than being dependent on 
sensory or decisional processes. 
Initiation of remapping 
In all conditions and with all subjects we found that 
probe flash localization began to shift for probes 
presented within a few msec of when the eye began to 
move. (Even using the linear fit suggested by a rate- 
limited model, the shift appears only 17 msec earlier.) 
Other investigators who have measured comparable 
localization errors and time constants have found 
localization shifts beginning from 100 to 240msec 
before saccades. Part of this variance may be due to 
differences in probe flash luminance and the light 
adaptive state of the subject. 
Lewis, Dunlap and Matteson used a perceived order 
method and long-duration (5 sec) test stimuli 0.3-5.0 log 
units above threshold to find a range of about 150 msec in 
perceptual latency in humans (Lewis, Dunlap & Matte- 
son, 1972). Doma and Hallett (1988) found that human 
saccadic latency varied over a 200 msec range as the 
luminance of small, continuously it targets varied over a 
3 log unit range above threshold. Depending on the light 
adaptive state, perhaps as much as 70 msec of such 
response latencies to long-duration targets is retinal 
summation time, which is not a factor with the brief 
targets used in saccadic localization studies. Lennie 
(1981) used a reaction time task in humans and varied 
target luminance over a 3 log unit range above threshold. 
A dark adapted subject had a 130 msec range of reaction 
times with a relatively short-duration (50 msec) target, 
His light adapted subject showed a 120 msec range. 
These data suggest that a significant portion, perhaps 
100-125 msec, of the relocalization lead time measured 
by Dassonville et al. with very dim (0.015 cd/m 2 for 
TABLE 6. Exponential and three-piece-linear fits 
Leftward saccades 
Iocr 
eyeb eyee eyeat IOCb Ioce 1OCt MSE 
loc~ 
Rightward saccades 





Probe at gaze point 
Expon -0 .5  --13.9 71 --1.4 --12.5 14 49 0.156 
3PLin --1.4 -12 .1  6 90 0.157 
Probe 6 deg left of gaze 
Expon --7.4 -18 .9  -12  63 0.155 
--0.4 -13 .6  70 
3PLin -- 7.4 -- 18.5 - 24 120 0.152 
Probe 6 deg right of gaze 
Expon -0 .5  -14 .0  71 4.6 -7 .2  -4  117 0.143 
3PLin 4.7 -6 .6  -27  211 0.145 
--0.7 
--0.6 




0.3 11.1 3 51 0.137 
64 








7.2 17.7 --5 54 0.148 
63 
7.2 17.4 -- 17 107 0.148 
MSE, mean square error; 3PLin, three-piece-linear fit.
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2 msec) probes in dark adapted subjects may be due to 
sensory delay. Some smaller adjustment would make the 
data of Honda (his probe was 40 cd/m 2 for 2 msec) 
comparable in this respect o the present results (our 
probe was 6000 cd/m 2 for 0.25 msec). 
We estimate that a discrepancy ofperhaps 50-75 msec 
still remains between the present results and those of 
Honda and Dassonville t al. Our study is different in two 
possibly significant ways. The first difference is that we 
did not present visible saccade targets. As we will discuss 
below, saccades are affec~ted by the nature of the target. 
A more important difference may be that, in our study, 
the timing and direction of each saccade target was 
randomized by compute:r, and the magnitude of the 
perturbing saccade was randomized by the subject. In 
contrast, both Honda and Dassonville t al. used only one 
saccade target in each study to elicit a highly stereotyped 
saccade. Perhaps predictaLble saccades elicit an earlier, 
somewhat different relocalization process. 
We found that probes presented near the beginning of a 
saccade ncounter the first changes in EEPS. Assuming a
sensory delay of 40-50 msec, this suggests a roughly 
equal delay in EEPS if EEPS is derived from a relatively 
peripheral brainstem locus, and a larger delay if it is 
derived supranuclearly. However, without a measure of 
when the combined signal becomes available, such 
inferences about timing are weak. The data on pointing 
latencies place limits on when the calculation is 
complete, but these limit,; (about a second from probe 
presentation) are too loose for the present purposes. A
gaze-pointing measure may provide tighter limits. 
Finally, retinal signals and EEPSs may not simply 'meet 
and combine'. One or both signals may carry synchroniz- 
ing 'time stamps', or be stored and then gated by another 
signal. 
Saccade-contingent dependence on oculocentric locus 
We found that relocalization of probes in the same 
oculocentric direction as the perturbing saccade was 
faster (time constant was shorter) than in the opposite 
oculocentric direction. In most cases probes at gaze-point 
were relocalized with intermediate ime constants (see 
Fig. 8). This last finding may be a statistical artifact, 
however, a result of averaging same-direction and 
opposite-direction probes, although if this were the case 
we would expect he averages to fall closer to the long, 
opposite-direction, time constants, because of the experi- 
mental bias in placing probe flashes (see Methods). It can 
be seen from Fig. 8 that, instead, time constants for gaze- 
point probes tended to fall closer to the short time 
constants of same-direction probes. Still, we think it an 
open question whether the relocalization time constant 
varies dichotomously orgradually over the visual field. 
Saccades are usually elicited by visual objects of 
interest, and typically fall short of their targets (Hyde, 
1959; Bartz, 1967; Becker, 1972; K/Srner, 1975). Any 
bias--undershoot r overshoot--may be adaptive by 
reducing uncertainty about he direction of the corrective 
saccade (Becker, 1972). Undershoot might have the 
additional advantage that lateralized visual structures 
involved in identifying and localizing the target for the 
initial saccade would be used again for the corrective 
saccade (Robinson, 1973; Henson, 1978); a similar 
advantage may obtain in the motor system (Miller, 
Anstis & Templeton, 1981). It appears that situations that 
reward accurate fixation may override this tendency, 
showing a range effect (short saccades tending to 
overshoot and long saccades to undershoot) (Kapoula, 
1985; Kapoula and Robinson, 1986). 
In contrast to time constant, initiation of relocalization 
was unaffected by saccade-contingent oculocentric locus. 
Types of saccades 
It is clear that the saccade target and other task 
conditions affect saccade dynamics as well as metrics. 
Saccades made to auditory targets in darkness (Zambar- 
bieri, Schmid, Magenes & Prablanc, 1982) or to 
remembered targets (Becker & Fuchs, 1969) have longer 
duration and lower peak velocity than saccades to normal 
visual targets. Saccades away from a visual stimulus 
show anomalous velocity profiles (Hallett & Adams, 
1980). Related effects have been found in the monkey 
(Hikosaka & Wurtz, 1985; Bon & Lucchetti, 1988). This 
means that either the saccade pulse generator has variable 
dynamics, or its input signal is task related (Smit, Van 
Gisbergen & Cools, 1987). 
In either case, our latency findings uggest that EEPS is 
closely linked to brainstem processing. It would not, then, 
be surprising if EEPS, too, is task dependent. 
One EEPS or many ?
If one supposes a 'central perceptual system', which 
gathers ensory information and drives motor systems, 
different motor responses appear as variously compro- 
mised, but essentially equivalent, indicators of integrated 
perceptual states (Garner, Hake & Eriksen, 1956). Ocular 
and manual pointing would be driven by the same 
computations on retinal image position and EEPS, and 
would differ only because of differences in motor speed, 
accuracy and fatigueability, for example. By eliminating 
such vagaries, intravisual comparison might seem to give 
the purest measure of EEPS. 
The natural history of organisms uggests a different 
perspective. Particularly in primitive organisms, ensory 
functions unrelated to motor expression, and motor 
functions unresponsive to environmental conditions, are 
of no adaptive value. Complex sensorimotor systems like 
our own, probably evolved from simple, independent 
sensorimotor functions, integrated in an opportunistic 
fashion through contact with a complex but orderly 
multi-modal world (see, e.g., Goodale, 1983). If so, one 
would expect to find an array of subsystems, able to 
function in coordination in ecologically significant 
situations. 
Artificial laboratory tasks should be able to dissociate 
sensorimotor subsystems. Thus, it is found that ocular 
and manual pointing latencies and terminal accuracies 
are highly correlated in full cue situations (Fisk & 
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Goodale, 1985), but only moderately correlated when the 
hand is invisible (Prablanc, Echallier, Komilis & 
Jeannerod, 1979). Some attempts to dissociate motor 
systems fail (Nemire & Bridgeman, 1987), but it is not 
clear what constitutes a sufficiently strong manipulation. 
In a study of eye and hand movements to single and 
double step target displacements, Gielen, van den Heuvel 
and van Gisbergen (1984) concluded that the two systems 
are fed with a common signal specifying the desired 
terminal point, and may show reaction-time correlations 
due to shared input from the visual system, but that their 
command signals are otherwise independent. Bock and 
Eckmiller (1986) found that errors in pointing an unseen 
hand were related to the amplitudes of movements, rather 
than to the positions moved to, and concluded that 
movement amplitude is the controlled variable in manual 
pointing. In contrast, Mays and Sparks (1980) conclude 
from their collicular studies that eye-pointing is directed 
to spatial positions. 
So, although we have argued that ocular and manual 
pointing reveal similar EEPS, it does not follow that they 
reveal the same signal. We think it more likely that gaze- 
and hand-pointing systems utilize independent signals 
that have been behaviorally calibrated. 
Individual differences 
One of our subjects, CHD, was clearly different from 
the others. This is most obvious in Fig. 8: his time 
constants were always longest. As shown in Table 5, 
CHD also had the longest saccade latencies and the 
longest pointing latencies. Our experimental task requires 
subjects to dissociate normal sensorimotor sequences. 
Whereas it is usual to shift gaze to an object of attention 
(the probe), particularly if it is the target of a motor 
response (e.g. hand-pointing), we asked our subjects to 
instead hold gaze, usually in empty space, even as we 
emphasized the importance of accurately pointing to the 
probe. CHD showed remarkable facility with the 
experimental task: he learned the task quickly, aborted 
far fewer trials (see Methods) than any other subject, and 
seemed immune to fatigue. So, it was interesting to learn 
that CHD was skilled at several sports, including 
juggling, knife throwing, table tennis, and Tai-Chi, that 
required precise, protracted execution of sensorimotor 
coordinations, similar in certain respects to those of the 
experimental task. Perhaps the ability to dissociate 
normally linked motor systems, and make atypical 
speed-accuracy tradeoffs characterizes ome athletes. 
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